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CHANGE

When tile breeze Is softlr whispering a
message to the trees

And the purple clovers climbing almost
to a fellows knees

And the great big oxeyed dallies are
a nodding over tiers

Where a blrtVs songs sort o mtln an
a drlftln through the air

Like a silveraided shallop on a tlnklln
perfumed stream

Flowing through the air above me soft
and pleasant HI a dream

And Im lying mongst tIN shadows
an comfy as can be

Then my memory contrary brings a dif¬

ferent scene to mo

Theo Im standing In a canyon with the
hills on either ride

Where wild spirits and unruly seems for¬

ever to abde
There are huge Titanic bowldtrs Ip the

maddened torrents path
And the hills above reecho with th

thunders of Its wrath
And the trees that lean above It drip

with spray that It has flung
In the madness of Us fury when It twist ¬

ed turned and swung
With the fury of Its effort to escape Its

bonds and flee
To the flowerspangled nwvdows where

the birds and blossoms be

Its the passion of the torrent to escape
Its bonds and go

Where the world Is blossom bordered and
lifes tide Is calm and stow

While the dweller in the lowlands by the
sleepy tinkling rills

Longs forever for the battle of the torr-
ent and the blue

Rlsnff crag on crag above him till he
seesS life all alone

In a world some vast convulsion has
caught up and overthrown

li the wanderlust that prick us till
our spirits long to range

Like a woman searching searching hub-
by

¬

pockets after change-
J V Lewis In Houston Post
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CHAPTHER XII
IN TUB TBETH OF THE BRIGADK

Once more the BadgerHoosier bri ¬

gade was swinging away southwest
ward For the sixth time In lees than
a year tho men of the Black Hats
at the head of column had picked their
way over the stoneribbed pike saying
pprobious things of Virginia path
maters An impudent lot were these
f i lows in the imitation Koeautha
Msiveioualy snappy and press in
Ulll steady on parade enduring on
be march and reasonably respectful

ward their officer who were the
nly ones in the division to don and

habitually wear the fnlldree headgear
X the regular service the rank and
IIIP were blessed with not a little
soldier skepticism as to the value or
stability of other commands in and out
of the brigade and a calmly critical
attitude toward omens other than
i ho e of their selection They had not
been over well content with their

rlRlual field and staff and for lack
leaders of that ranks bad become ofI
nhat split up at first Bull Run
i HR sturdily all the same by company
01 squad to the fag end and never

no wing they were whipped when
finally lerded ort the field Now
however they bad men at their head
olonel lieutenantcolonel and major
by whom they positively swore and
nn whose skill and valor they would
have banked their last cent Yet with
all their regard for those their hon ¬

ored leaders it must be owned the
Black Hats gave them lots of trouble
They would guy the lost of tho brigade
and lord it generally over the whole
Division only one other regiment of
which had as yet faced the foe in
tattle They had a curious defect of
i islon when outside officers happened
along and were forever being com ¬

plained of as failing to render honors
whereat they wore heard on more than
rne occasion unblushingly to declare
rhey saw but didnt suppose the Itrang

rs could be officers They were pre-
ternaturally keen sighted as gentries
oward men of other regiments run ¬

ning guard or smuggling contraband
fit war and were correspondingly blind
when tho culprit was of their own
complexion They were probably the
best drilled and positively the worst
bated regiment in the whole division

and relished one distinction quite
as much as the otherwhen they wore
marching this third time on Manassas
and the little West Pointer in saddle
at their head thanked God that at last
he had them whoro with work against
a common foe there was possibility
of keeping them out of mischief

Centrevllle had been passed Bull
Run recroseed and Brlstoo reached
a point beyond their previous explo ¬

rations Then back had they to go
to meet a threatened raid on their
railway communications and that I

matter settled again they were trudg¬

ing through the wellremembered
wood roads when as a turn of the
way brought their foremost company
in full view of tho flue sweep of
country off to the west the grayt
bearded colonel for the time com ¬

manding the brigade reined out totthe right for a look at his men
Ms tall bornsoldier of an adjutani
rode alongside the
featured stocky little loader of the
Black Hats pointed with his gaunt
letted hand to the blue curtain of the
Bull Run range and remarked Id
give a good deal to know just wnat
that fellow Jacksons doing behind
bat screen today i

4 Why sot asked OConnor shortly j

Shields licked him well at Kerns
town Banks has turned his whole
force back there Blenkers big divi ¬

sion has gone to reinforce them Why
weve got enough men thoro to eat cm
olive Jackson and all

First catch your rabbit said th
adjutant musingly Old Stonewall
knows every footpath in tho valley
every path through tho mountains
hell trick Banks and Fremont sure
your born colonel Then well have
shy at him i

May the Lord grant It was th
pious answer as tho colonelrtrtitent lay Thoroughfare Gap the boa

ShonandoahI
later this same muchdiscussed and as
yet littleknown Jackson was with such
fatal affect to pour his columns on the
union flank and rear

It was a moist afternoon The men
in tho marching column heavily bur
dened with bulging 1napsack andSpringfieldI
off their hats and swept the coat
sleeve over their dripping brows peer
ing curiously at the old colonel sitting
sturdily In saddle and watching
array A grim smllo stole overtheirIgrlMltd taco as his own battalion
striding forth in the wake of
Scoffing Second Then the kindly

oyas cloudod with something like die
pleasure at sight of a tall lanky civil
la on a decrepit gray riding with tho
lieutenantcolonel commanding He
had seen the man before many a mile
from the spot and more than a week
away How came you here h
asked as the civilian ambled out of th
column and touched his worn hat
brimMy

place la Just over yahnduh
colonel Phaps you down remember
my comfy to you with a pass back
o Fairfax and the tall stranger
looked confidently Into ibf grlssldd
sunburned face Been in to Alexan ¬

drla yo know for supplies Wagon
went shoht cut by stone bridge

Keenly studying the veterans faco
he suddenly added Aint Col Bay ¬

ards cavalry out there
Ask me no questions my friend

and Ill tell you no lies Was tho wary
answer Gen McDowells pas com-

pels
¬

me to let you ride along with the
column but doent require me to poet
you as to our movements You know
too much now to be traveling toward
Jacksons people and have you shown
that pull to the division commander

Why it was be who got It for me
answered the Virginian placidly It
was I that took him Lieut Denton
pistol and told him of his capture

I

I

I

IIHEAKFAST WAS SPOILING

Whats more Im speeting to get fur¬

ther news ofthe lieutenant Why
huh cornea the general now and f
you dont mind colonel I reckon Ill
ride with him a piece

Grayboard glanced half angrily over
his shoulder A few yards north of
the road there was a barren little emi ¬

nence on the crest of which tbore had
suddenly appeared tho division com-

mander
¬

with two of his staff Un
slinging their fioldglassea they seemed
for a moment studying the westward
lowlands then came trotting swiftly
toward the column

Colonel there are scattered parties
of cavalry out there coming swift this
why tooout north of DrlstoebeI
tween that and Galn
dont seem to be watching the column
either Send one regiment out along
the Gainesville road as far as Bethle ¬

hem church and let thorn throw out
skirmishers Halt thin rest of theI
brigade here Good afternoon MrIJennings ho continued In civil aeJknowledgment of tho Virginians sa¬

lutation I thought yolk were home
by this timeIGeneral said he coming alongI
side I want to say one thing suh
and Its thisthat young gentleman of
your staff was so kind to Dr ChIlton
that it completely staggered tho doc-

tor
¬

to have him knocked down and
captured Hes bound to take the
best of cayuh of him till bos well
enough to take cayuh of himself an
then=

Well and then Mr JenningsI
asked the general
was eager to get on aheadIYou look out for his turning up any

If ho alnt exchanged Im betI
in gomethln else will happen

My understanding is that Dr Chll
on has made himself personally re ¬

sponsible for Mr Bontons safekeep
ng so long as hes allowed to remain

with him
Thats true I reckon answered

Jennings Dot and here his lan ¬

tern jaws relaxed in whimsical grin
the doctor aint the only brainy one

in that family general The girl that
lann d young Laduos escape from

year fellows at Henry house may play

it on Ewclla folks at CawdnaTllle Jut
as oasy

So you know Kwells at Gordon
vllle said tho general whirling sud ¬

denly on the speaker And you know
the lady who got Mr Ferguson Intoyoui fella out o one
yes suh answered Jennings un ¬pins1a bad fixIoss Im mistaken WhyJudge e

ounit¬

were er
when the war broke out and the judgehlhs
own some ou
cavalry might be puohln out toward
hfopow ell tonight Alnt Col Bayard
somewhere out that way Hullo
Theres a shot

Not one shot but two three In quick
succession Somewhere ahead among
the patches and thickets of scrub oak
and pine the scattering advance guard
had suddenly met swift galloping lads
in gray Then came the distant sound
of half a dozen shots carbines and
the answering sputter of a ragged vol ¬bugleI
away among tho trees until out of
sight ahead and then his powerful
voice cams ringing back This wayQulcklI some
of the quarry and closer at hand
those ahead along the roadway foshotstheeweapon sauc
pop of a revolver somewhere among
the thickets to the left of the column
then a shrill burst of cheers from the
deploying blue coats on the westward
flank All of a sudden through tho
bushes tumbled a little squad of troop¬

ore in gray making heroic effort to
carry off a helpless comrade The gen
oral and his aides had spurred In with
the skirmishers and were just In time
to see two riderlees horses paring
away among the trees across an open
glade while half a dozen daring de
voted fellows In saddle wero stoutly in ¬

terposing between the forward rush of
the excited Badgers and three of their
number surrounding and supporting a
tall officer who had been lifted side-
ways

¬

to the back of a plunging steed
Halt Halt Dismount Sur-

render
¬

rang the hoarse shouts of
the down bluecoals dashing in pur ¬

suit Bang Bang came the defiant
response of the few defenders Bang
Bang bellowed a brace of Springfield
In reply Dont shoot Hold your
fire yelled the general Dont
toot Dont shoot echoed the

staff for the luckless cavalier reeling
In his seat went sliding into the arm
of life loyal followers while the devil
of a horse whirled round fudging

Itobrettitwith you Off with you r cried the
pursuers officer and man as another
terrified hone tore wildly neighing
In chase of the foremost It was a
desperate effort on part of the graft
Their comrade troopers were too far
off to help them even could they drive
through the stout skirmish line al-

ready
¬

far flung across the field beyond
With a last wave of his white band
the officer seemed ordering his de¬

fenders to save themselves and those
in saddle with parting shots and def-
iant

¬

yells one of them oven hurling In
rago his emptied revolver at the tall
adjutant the foremost man In the
rush darted away bonding low over
toe streaming manes with the bullets
of halfa score of Springfield whiz-
zIng past their oars

The adjutant was off his big raw
boned bay In an instant and betiding
over the fainting man unscrewed tho
cap of his flask and held it to the pale
lips beneath the sweeping mustache
HA major hey he raid as he noted
the brilliant braids of gold lace on the
handsome uniform frock What Is a
major doing out here with only a squad
of you boys

Is ho wounded askod the chief
as he glanced at the two silent strip-
lings In gray One of them faced the
commander

Horse fell suh rolled on him
broke his leg said he with a salute
that told unerringly of soldier teach ¬

ing so too did the speakers pose
Instinctively ho was standing at atten¬

tion He know the rank betrayed by
that yellow sash

Give this young gentleman a sip
From your flask Haskell I fear
hes Why my lad youre wound¬

Look to him some of you cried
the general for the boy had grown
ashon palo and was reeling when
strong arms caught and lowered him

Sure general Hes shot through
the breast said a boarded soldier
tearing aside the troopers jacket and
displaying a bloodwet shirt boneath

And wouldnt show It answered
the general Thats tho way with
them Send for a surgeon captain
And then the general too was off his
horse and bending over the stricken
lad Do you know his namn and
home he asked of tho palefaced
young Virginian standing trembling

bit with excitement beside him TheI
lad flushed looked distressed embar-
rassed

¬

but seemed to believe It his
soldier duty to give no information
whatever to the enemy It was Jen-
nings

¬

who spoke his voice breaking
harshly somehow on the silence of the
surrounding group as he elbowed a-

way through the curious circle and
caught sight of the swooning boy

I Know him general lies one of
our best sub and now Jennings too
had thrown himself upon his kneas
Its Floyd Pelham Btih of Charlotte

vlllo Itll break hits mothers heaht
suh If hes lone for

Tho wail in tho Virginlanj voice
rented ta c tclr thin car and rouse the
faculties ui he reviving officer

J Whos thatdone fort he faintly
asked Not Floyd Pelham And
bracing his hands upon the turf he
struggled to a sitting posture while
Jennings sprang to his feet pod stared

MaJ Ixninsberry Good God sub
you wounded toot Why rei no
Idea=

No Idea I suppose interposed the
major with cutting sarcastic cm
phasls that your friends tho Chll
tons had turned that Yankee Mouton ¬

ant loose Well you neednt rejoice
gentlemen weve got him again and
right In the teeth of his own brlgndol

CHAPTER XIII J
R1PlD1LrLong as ho live Fred Benton will

never forget that night rldo from tho
Chilians and the thrilling days that
followed Something heaved up
through the dim starlight and lightly
tapped against the clapboards below
flue sill arid something black came
swarming up the other something

Pump again and Pomp chuckled at
sound of Bontons whispered hall

Weve got a ladder dls tlmo sub
Didnt doss try It befo wld dem sojus
at de bahn and by ladder not by
lightning rod was the descent accom ¬

plished Dusky hands helped the crip
plod soldier Into saddle Dusky hands
waved him goodby and loaf luck

Then Benton gave himself unquesperlIOUItileIhaMadr iyetyDentoo recognised the voice of Dusky
Dan and stood accordingly They
forded somewhere toward two oclock
a little branch a tributary of the rush
Ing Rlvanaa and were still heeding
westward when Freds darker guide
left him with botl horses at the edge
of a grove white he went forward
afoot and reconnoitered Presently he
came back rejolceful Dey alnt a
soul a lookln out fo de bridge sub
Deys all over Gcwdnsvllle way We
save nigh onto five miles hynh
so led on again the hoofbeata andI
ing hollow on the planking of
tdd lime true across a swift 110mI
ant mountain stream running bank
full and far and near wld Dan tin

I

fordable Still on through whispering
awes of rarest tree through squashy
croaaconntry bridle paths far from
pike or toll road until at dawn old
Daniel led his soldier charge from the
beaten track and turning aquar to
the left began a tortuous climb that
brought them presently to two little
cabins Here white Benton was roads
comfortable In bis blanket Dan held
convene with other unseen occtjpniito
giving explkHt direction faintly an
dlble in the bias of frying bares and
the bubble of boiling coffee Denton
heard vaguely drowsily the words
Swift Ilun Gap Snemrvtlle Ohtmna

Hedcman river and when be roused
himself la response to vigorous 71
regretful prodding he knew not how
long thereafter a new votes
on Ills sleepy senses aoandedI
dlan bent over him In the
negro with wrinkled face and 11111I
white kinky hair but a world of sym ¬

pathy and Interest In his eoraol eyes
Maratuhs breakfast WM spoiling and
It was Unto that they were moving
Whore was Daniel Daniel had to go
back to lane Chlltons Miss Rosa-
lie dono fixed all dit-

To Be Continued

t rrrant Irnin
A woman In Baltimore recently ost

two servants the same day Rnmem
boring a girl whom a friend hid rec¬

ommended a message was sent to her
by the Baltimore woman Tfte girl
Immediately replied to tho message In
person and wax engaged on iho spot
When she was asked whether she
could at once enter span the discharge
of the duties of her now place she
replied that she could do so at the
sumo tlmo itffllcaUng her bag In the
ball I fetched It along mem said
she as I thought mebbe youd want
me right away

A weeks trial proved the girl to
be satisfactory It was then that the
mistress Inquired

Maggie do your people know where
you

areNo mum was the answer Ye
see I came here at ones

Wont they worry about you not
knowing whore you areY

Well mum said the girl Mr
Clancy might be a trifle anxious
mum Thats ray husband mum
N Y Herald

True ConicillnuIA man of the piece was In-
dulging in a bit of horseplay on the
stage when ho struck his head vio-
lently entirely by accident against
one of the pillars of tho scone On
hearing tho thud every one uttered a
cry No great harm done said the
comedian Just hand me a napkin a
glass of water and a saltcellar Those
wero brought and he sat down folded
tho napkin In the form of a bandage
dipped It in the glass and emptied
the saltcellar on the wet part Hav-
Ing

¬

thus prepared a compress accord-
Ing to prescription and when every-
one

¬

expected he would apply It to hit
forehead ho gravely roso and tied It
round tho pillar TitBits

Mutual
A man with a painful expression ol

countenance sat oh a public seat
Arc you III some one asked
No
have you lost anything
Never hail anything to lose
What the matter than
Im sitting on a wasp
Why dont you get tip
That was my first impulse but I

began to think that I was hurting the
wasp ax badlv us ho Va hurt mo
and I onHu cd to sit hcrv a whilo

binlUs Wily

8ROKfN ENGAGEMENT

WHAT CAUSES GIRLS AND MEN
TO BREAK TROTH

The Long Engagements Some Girls
Tire of Lovers Delay A Visit at
the Home of the Intended Often
Brings TroubleSome Girls Short-

Sighted
¬

and Selfish The Ocean
Steamer Engagement

Copyright 1M by Joseph U nowles
The reason why engagements are

broken judging from those which
have como under the writers observa ¬

tion can be mostly classified under a
few heads To llliMtrato by a few ox
ampo

An attachment irrnnB up between
two young people who seemed well
adapted to each other and presently
their formal ongngomont was an ¬

nounced Congratulations poured In
The young person received thorn
smilingly and said It will be some
time before we are married It Is go
Ing to be a long engagement

In the first Instance which was men ¬

tioned the engagement lasted for four
years Then the girt who was living
at home with her parents In modest

herMoversman He was not the equal of the ant-
one and she was never really hap
PT This case represents a large claw

The only remedy wo can suggest ts
that the rattler should remain an ab-
solute secret until a few months be-
fore a wedding can be announced

S e

la another case which looked bright
4t Int the girt was away front hone
and her lover had ewer seen lea pe-

at They were flaln people sled
lived In a plain way and when he paid

kwerwaIt has bees said that It you really
wish to break up an engagement you
can do It Uteri surely than In anyofIeIcoM15douaRUnt
little things will go wrong sad N
disadvantage at which everything Is
likely to show theeo form an almost
fatal combination

Some variation of this sot of true
Me represents another large class of
breaker on which the embryo skip

of matrimony coree to wreck and
ruts In this ease the only remedy
would wean to he to know pretty well
the family of the beloved o If pos
atble before Ute Asl word has been
said

C e e e
A third daM of troubles arise from

a leek of Imagination Thus a deli-
cately reared trirthe heiress to a
great fortune hen me engaged to a
charming young flow who had
pledged his life to the cause of for ¬

eign mlaafcma
Her parents were consecrated peo

ple who consented that their daugh-
ter should give her life to the heathen
But ae the wedding day drew near
and the girl began to realise what
she was about to do she faltered
She heard weird tales of Ue terrors
of her future career of the loneliness
of the difficulty of mastering a bar
barons dialect hut love was not
quite strong enough to support her
under the prospect and with the
wedding day all but set she broke the
engagement

The young man ought to have been
delighted to have been freed from
such a weakling but ho was not He
vra heartbroken It la scld that any
man ean recover In six months from
a disappointment la low but there
are many exceptions

Thus a third daaa of eases may be
said to be those In which the eircHm
stances of the young nun are not ap ¬

preciated by the girl until she has
come non fully tare to face with
them than was poMlble In the very
dawn of their love Poverty and other
stringencies of a similar sort belong
under this hoad As for n remedy
what can be atiggarted unless that
every effort should bo mode to picture
to each of the Interested parties the
condition which will follow under the
plans already made

C e e

Perhaps another elaM may be called
the ocean Moamer engagement
The writer has personally known soy ¬

oral of this kind which melted Into
thin air as soon as the prosaic shore
was reached

There Hem to be something about
the environment of the ocean and tho
appointments of a tteomshlp and the
negligee In which most of the pas ¬

sengers appear which alters the val
ties of men and women

Thus ono young woman who was
going to Paris on purpose to purchase
her marriage trousseau fell In love
with one of the oflkera of the steam ¬

er on which she went over wrote
homo to her dlatrated lover that her
heart was now given to another
bought her trousseau with the Inten-
tion

¬

of wedding the officer came homo
and brought him with her did not
like his appearance in plain clothes
and away from his ship told him that
alto had made a mistake and finally
married her first love and put her
trousseau to Its original use

One Is driven to the irresistible con ¬

clusion that until It la nearly time for
tho wedding and until all these
various roofs and the many others
whlah must bo crowed before an
ongaijement can bo roekonud as
cure until thon as little should
said about It as possible beI

RIIplies
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A KNITTED STRINGBAG

A Handy Affair to Have About and
Also a Rather Effective Bit

of Decoration

Materials Four needle No 11 and
two balls lustiino one orange one
black Cast on in orange 24 stitches
on each of three needles

First round Plain knitting Sccont
round Knit 8 male 1 by putting thrrau
over needle slip 1 knit 2 together pace
the slipped stitch over make 1 and re
peat front all round laird round
Plalnknttllng Fourth round Make 1slip
1 knit 2 together pats the slipped attiover and make 1 knit 3 and repent o
end Fifth round Ilain knitting Re¬

post round 3 2 4 and t jwlce more
but work the last plain runnd In black

In the black work the 4 pattern rounds
throe times but the last plain round in

A CONVBNIBMT ARTICUC

orange Work the 4 pMt rounds m
ornnre leer Umee the lat plain round
in black

In blank the 4 patient rounds twir
one la orange twice In black I time
In orange then 4 plain rounds f
knitting In Mark Make a round
of holes them flake 1 thy putting
thread over kilt 3 together and repeat
all round Knit 4 plain rounds apt
off Work with orsnse one roumi t
crochet edging thus 4 treble role > 1

double crochet err I and rcpl nom-
e all round liar a piece of thick I ¬

per wire in the hole and fasten thenrsI-
nto a circle then tie a ribbon on
either side and hang the stringbaa In
a useful cnraer or on the handle ofen
our table

NEAT HAND MADE COLLAR

Filet Met Used far This Dainty Piece
of Lingerie and the Stttobea

Are Very 84nple

Of the many new things m collars
none is prettier than those mid or filet
net one of which Ic here Illiutiate4
says a woman writer In the Orange Judd
Farmer A strip three lavbee wide w 11

rake live collars for a 13 or 1I1ul1
seek and the cotton to work It 1 in
II four threaded Ilk darning totd n
but Is mercerized le the lour tlr H t-

at Olxe and till the eyusrs b > vrnrlii K

around each nr tw ic When using a

VOIINKR fiE TION OF COLLAR

four threaded cotton great care must
be taken in fastening ends At the
beglMalMK of sack needleful run the
threads through several of the squares
to be filled and work over them At
the end run the threads beck through
seven square Sometimes a heavy
twocorded mercerized cotton le used-
end In the same way Begin to work
eight square from the side and 23
squares from the bottom The pattern
speaks for Itself Repeal the scallops
until there are 12 aero counting those
In the corner Turn the hew so there
will be four squares below tho pattern
and work over the second ones from
the edge u shown In the cut Sfwen-
a hand and It Is ready to weir Over
a ribbon stock with a bow In front It
Is very effective or worn with a large
brooch

FASHIONS FRILLS

MeMallno peau do solo and mcpp dt
chine are tho silk fabrics most in use Lot
separate waists

Brocaded alike make the most effect
lye tea gowns and require only a little
lace for trimming

Tho latest automobile veil Is of elM
ton three yards long and fitted up with
a fine steel band to slip on tho crown ol
the lint

The fichu trimmed waist will bea lead-
er for the coming season in cotton and
other fabrics

Fitted coat suits with vest effects will
be prominent In the spring

Blue brown butter yellow and cham
paKno supplemented by green are till
colors that prcevaJl In the advance mi
Ilnery shows

Fancy mohair according to the
prophets will attain to considerable
vogue next spring and summer

Combinations of two materials are ap ¬

proved by fashionable mediates
A novel fancy Is to line the broad brim

IlrerorablyI
placed on the modish list

EX rtdlnsy pretty designs aro seen
lu collar Hid cuff sots ol laws and lug


